
Pi! FOR INJURIES

Oregon Supreme Court Finds

Against Two Corporations.

FOREMAN'S DUTY DEFINED

Laborer Supposed to Bo Protected
When Acting Under Orders.

Jury May Decide on Com- -

pany's .Negligence. ,

'When a foreman in charge of a. con-

struction crew ana train orders a la-

borer to go between oars it Is his duty
to notify the conductor or ethers e
that th laborer will net be.ejposjd to
needless danger.

It Is for a Jury to say whethor a
mill company is negligent inweaving
wheels exposed and floors slippery and
whether a bey exercises duo care.

SALEM, On, Aug. la. (Special.)
Two corporations suffered defeat in
damage cases in the Supreme Court to-
day the Oregon "Water Powor & Rail-
way Company and the Oregon City
Manufacturing Company. In both cases
the defendants set up the plea of con-
tributory negligence, but the Supreme
Court finds against them and holds that
the injured persons are ontitlod to re-
cover damAgos.

In the case of Andrew Sorenson. re-
spondent, vs. Oregon Water Power &
Railway Company, appellant, from
Multnomah County, Justice Bean wrote
an opinion modifying the judgment en-

tered by Judge Sears in the Circuit
Court. The modification consists of the
elimination of the allowance Of inter-
est from the date of verdict to the date
of judgment. In all other respects the
judgment is affirmed.

Sorenson was omployod as a laborer
op construction work and was ordered
by nis superior to go between the cars
tp couple the air hose. Neither the con-
ductor or motorman was notified that
Sorenson was between the cars, ipie
cars in front wore suddenly backed
down againbt those between whieh
Sorenson was working and he suffered
a fractured leg. The jury gave him a
verdict for I1S.000 and this the court
reduced to with interest from
date of verdict to date of Judgment.

The Supreme Court holds that it was
not the duty of Sorenson to notify the
"train men of his position between the
cars but he had a right to assume that
Adams, who stood in the place of the
master, would not subject him to
needless danger or extraordinary haz-
ard.

It Is hold that the laws of this state
do not authorize the allowance of in-

terest upon unliquidated damages aris-
ing out of a suit until made certain by
judgment.
Mundhcnke vs. 3Ianufacturing Co.

"Walter F. Mundhenks, respondent.
Vs. Oregon City Manufacturing Com-
pany, appellant, from Clackamas Coun-- l.

T. A. McBride, Judge, affirmed; opin-
ion by Chief Justice "Wolverton.

The plaintiff was a boy of 16 years,
employed in the woolon mills at Oregon
City. Ho was injured by slipping upon
a greasy floor and falling with his
arm between tne exposod cog wheels
of machinery in motion. At the trial,
which resulted in a vorjdict for $400
damages, the defendant contended taut
the boy assumed the risk of the em-
ployment. The Supreme Court says:

It is but a humane duty that employers or
youth about factories should observe every
reasonable precaution to protect the compara-
tively unwary from accident and disaster.
If the gearing in the present instance had
been covered or hooded, which could have
been done at a trifling expense, no accident
could have happenel, and if the alnle had ben
kept clean of grease it Is quite probable that
the rtault would have been avoided.

The condition of the passageway was vari-
able and was surely out of condition at times
as the carrier-boy- s were slipping and falling
occasionally. This presents a matter for the
jury to say whether or not it was negligence
in the defendant to allow it to get into an
unsafe condition and whether .plaintiff usod
the precaution that boys of his age are want
to observe to a'oid the dancer.

Other Decisions Given.
"William Horn, respondent, vs. U. S.

Mining. Securities & Trust Company,
appellants, from Douglas County. J. "W.
Hamilton. Judge, affirmed: opinion by
Chief Justice "Wolverton.

Held that the trial Judge did not err
In denying a motion to vacate the judg-
ment when the failure to answer was
due to carelessness of the attorney.

William Horn, respondent, vs. U. S.
Mining. Securities & Trust Company,
appellants, from Douglas County. J.
W. Hamilton, Judge, reversed and case
dismissed: opinion by Chiof Justice
Wolverton.

The laborers' lion law requires that
a notice of lien be filed within CO days
after ceasing work. In this instance
the work ended November 7 and the
notice of Hen was filed January 7. Held
that the filing was one day late, com-
puting tho time by excluding the last
day of service, and Including the last
of the 60 days for filing the Hon.

S. Morton Cohn, respondent, vs. E.
Henry Wcmme, appellant, from Mult-
nomah County. Alfred F. Sears. Judge,
affirmed: opinion by Justice Moore.

Held that an equitable defense can-
not be pleaded in, answer to a com-
plaint In an action at law.

F. B. Jones, appellant, vs. Carrie S.
Jones, respondent, from Multnomah
County, A. F. Sears. Judge, 'reversed:
opinion by Justice Moore.

This was a suit for divorce in which
the wife was charged with adultery.
The lower court found against plain-
tiff, but the Supreme Court says the
testimony shows that the wife was
guilty and the divorce should be
granted.

William L. Mce, respondent, vs.
Bowen Gold Mining Company, appel-
lants, from Jackson County, H. K.
Hanna, Judge, affirmed; opinion by
Chief Justice Wolverton.

OREGOX COACH IX FAR NORTH

Dr. Roller, Coach for "Washington,
Entertained at His Camp.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON.
Seattle, Aug. IS. Dr. B. F. Roller, pro-less- or

of hygiene and physical director
of the University of Washington, re-
turned today from a trip to Alaska,
having spent his vacation as surgeon
on the steamer Senator. While near
Dawson City Dr. Roller spent a couple
of days with Coach Bruce Shorts, of the
University of Oregon, who is camp-
ing 14 miles north of Dawson City.
Speaking of his brief sojourn iwth the
Oregon coach. Dr. Roller said:

Bruce Shorts is spending the Summer far from
civilization in a little hut 14 miles from
Dawson. I spent some time with the genial
football player, and believe I enjoyed my visit
with him more than any other part of the
fjdo. By tho- way, Bruce la a rattling good

cook, preparing menus fit for the roost fas-
tidious Benemtan. TVe talked over football
proepects of the two rival ceilecea we rep-
resent, and Professor JShort leet no time In
assuring me that his Oregon aggregation
would this year make a cloan sweep of the
Xerthwest.

Of courw I took oocarion to controvert that
statement, but the determination and solemn-
ity with which Shorts made the assertion con-
vinced me that with good material he would
turn out a winning team, at least If earnest-
ness and push could do so. He wlH wme
out of the wilderness very soon, perhapo In
a couple of wreks, to take fcoM of the South-o- n

institution's early training. Oh. ye.
Bruce I In nplendtd condition, as Mx and
strong as ever, and looking in excellent health.

Dr. Roller states that as soon as pos-
sible ho will opan negotlatfons with
Pullman, the University of Idaho and
the two large Oregon institutions with
a view to inducing them to grant em-
blems for wrestling-- , boxing and fenc-
ing and to enter into intercollegiate re-
lationship with "Washington in those
sports.

It Is not known how the student
body hero will stand on this proposi-
tion of elevating those sports to Inter-
collegiate importance, anil granting
WVs for them, hut Dr. Roller will make
a groat effort for thorn. Eastern col-
leges nlace them In the same catoirorv.

fwith football, baseball, rowing and
track, and "Washington's physical di-
rector sees no reason why the North-
western colleges should not adopt the
same plan.

As to the Oregon colleges' attitude on
the subject Bruce Shorts was noncom-
mittal, but Dr. Roller hopes to onlist
them in his cause.

PRAXK CA3DION" SHOT BY MAR-

SHAL CARY AT WESTFALL-- .

Drunken Sunday Crowd Assault
the Peace Officer When He

Attempts to 3Iakc Arrest.

ONTARIO. Or.. Aug. IS. (Speo4a!.)
While drunk and rosteOng arrest. Frank
Cammon, aged 26. was shot and killed

--by Marshal Ace Cary In a Westfall
wuoon Sunday afternoon. Cary was cut
about the head with a beer bottle and
two or three others were slightly injured
by bullets, including Madden, the saloon-
keeper, who was shot In the foot.

The shooting took place In a saloon run
by Charles Madden. A number of men
wore in the place and had become quarrel-Homel- y

intoxicated. Amongst others In
the crowd were Frank Cammon. son of
the late Philip Cammon, formorly a mer-
chant at this place: James Payne, son
of the Malheur County Assessor andOpar Pressley, brother-in-la- w of Frank
Cammon.

When the saloonkeeper found he could
not pacify the men, he sent for the town
Marshal. The moment Carr .innoariul ho
was the target for assult from all side?.
Cammon pulled a gun and commenced
whootlng at the Marshal, Payne hit Cary
over the head with a beer bottle and
another man struck him with his re-
volver.

Cary called to Cammon to surrender.
and as he still kept up his fusllade. Cary
shot, dropping hie man in his tracks.
Cammon died soon aftorwards. Cary bag
a good reputation as a peace officer.

DISCOVERIES BY EQUALIZERS

Idaho Assessors Returns Far Less
Than 'Last Year.

BOISE. Idaho. Aug. The
State Board of Equalization got down to
work todav .and made, mmp iniorAoHnp
discoveries. It was found that the Coun
ties or Ada. Bin cham. Blaine, Elmore,
Kootenai and Oneida Iujv rorvrtoH w
patented lands thaa a year ago Two grist
mills have disappeared in Latah County
and two In Beat Lake.

the board does not understand how the
land at least cot off the man And it tu
summoned the A&soasors of th nicut
counties to appear "before it Saturday and
ox plain the discrepancy. The board also
linos mat tne value of Improvements In
several towns Is las; than a year ago. In
Kootenai there is a fnlllni- - off f tifrt iru
in the total assessment, and. in Bannock,
Blaine and Custer, an aggregate of I178.0CW.

several otner counties show slight re-
ductions.

The total assessed valuation nt th
state as returned by the Assessors is
JiC.0S3.798. as acainst 56f.nsai in ivu
These figures are independent of railways
teicpnoncs and telegraphs.

VALUATION' IS VERY LOW.

Assessor's Returns on Gray's Harbor
Mills Astonish Taxpayers.

ABERDEEN, Wash.. Aug. ' 15. (Spe-
cial.) Figures from tho flaunt v Agac.
sors rolls in xogard to the personal prop-
erty of millowners of Gray's Harbor arestartling. The returns show a total of 18
mils on the harbor, and. exclusive of realestate, the valuation of them all, ma-
chinery. Improvements on state lands.
creoiis, jogs ana merchandise Is $ G08,
less than the actual vaImp nf st imciany one of three of the leadinir ntantc in
Aberdeen. Hoquiam or Cosmopolls. The
statement is astonishing to many, in
view of the declaration made by theCounty Assessor that millmcn wmiW tvtheir Just share of the taxes when he got
control of affairs.

The 11 Aberdeen mills, according to the
rolls. POSSeSed bur. 2&S.G23 in crnrtlfn lore
lumber and merchandise. Omitting the
values of Improvements on state lands,
the valuation of the 11 Aberdeen mills is
5IGS.123, while the four mills credited to
Hoquiam roprosent $150,225.

SOLDIER KILLED AT PRESIDIO

Private Fred Farmer Falls Under
Gun Carriage Wheels.

SAN FRANCISCO. Anc. 15. rjiirlnt- - a
drill at the Presidio today. Private Fred
rarcner, 01 tne first Battery, Field Ar-
tillery. Came to his dMth unrinr 4hn
wheels of his gun carriage. He was rid
ing a new norse in a fresh team, when
the connecting bar between the parts of
the gun carriage broke. The hnrsM Ha- -
came frightened and ran away.

farmer jumped from his saddle back-
ward and fell beneath the front wheels,
which ran ovor his body, breaking the
ribs. One of the hind wheels crossed
his neck. He died on the way to the
hospital.

Professor in Jail at Hammond.
ASTORIA, Or.. Aug. Hi. (Special.) On

a charge of obtaining money under false
pretenses. Professor E. C Plnknye, presi-
dent of the Cincinnati School of Oratory,
was put in Jail at Hammond In company
with an Englishman. The Town. Marshal
is said to have broken open the Jail to
let the professor escape, but PInkney
would not go, and It is said will sue for
a large sum

Negotiations for Branch Factory.
ABERDEEN, Wash., Aug. 15. (Spe-

cial.) Negotiations are pending for the
establishment here of a branch of tho
Grand Rapids Yacht & Engine Company,
of Michigan.

Work on FortlficaHons to Cease- -

ASTORIA. Or.. Aug. 15. It is currently
rumored that work oa the new Govern-
ment fortifications Is to cease at Fort
Canby.
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COLLINS ON STAND

Lawyer Alleges Great Conspir-

acy Against Him.

WHY HE FLED TO VICTORIA

Judges, Attorneys, Newspapers and
'the Hibernia Bnnk, of San

Francisco, He Says, Are
Hounding Him.

VICTORIA, B. C Aug. K. George JD.
Collins, the levanting San Francisco law-
yer, being tried for extradition for perjury
before Judge Lam proan. while on the wit-
ness stand today in his own defense, spoke
for about two hours, detailing a con-
spiracy, which, he alleges, was launched
at San Francisco to railroad him to Jail
and from which he fled to Victoria.

Collins said the conspiracy was launched
by the Hibernian Bank ami aided by
Judges Lawkr, Kerrigan and Graham, the
grand Jury empanelled at San Francisco
by Judge Lawlor. the Bar Association,
and the San Francisco Chronicle, Call,
Examiner and Bulletin newspapers. He
had their enmity because his aggressive-
ness on the part of his clients having
offended Judges and lawyers by securing
the rolease of clients on various grounds
after Juries had convicted them, and
Judges were antagonistic to him because
he reversed some of their decision?,
among others that of Judge Morrow,
convicting Williams, a customs' inspector,
of importing Chinese women, because of
which Judge Morrow had stated he fixed
up the record.

Collin a detailed many cases he had at
San Francisco wherein he secured the
release of accused after conviction on
technlcaltles. notably the case of Turner,
accused of swindling, who was afterward
shot and killed by a victim In front of
Collins' office, and Hansted and others
accused of being ia league with the then
public administrator to loot the John
Sullivan estate by producing a false heir.
Because of his having secured the release
or these porsons he had been attacked by
press, bar and public at San Francisco
and Incurred the enmity of Judges. They
were also antagonistic to him because lie
was lntrumental In preventing the police
by legal means from raiding houses of
prostitution and gambiihg-house- s and be-
cause he secured the removal of Police
Commissioner Hut ton with Mayor
Schmltz's assistance, because of which
he was alleged by those arrayed In the
conspiracy against him to be the lawyer
of the Schmitz administration.

The Hibernian Bank started the prose-
cution against him, because, while repre-
senting a claim against the Robinson es-
tate upon which the bank had a mortgage
he found the mortgage had been lost. He
was threatened with disbarment proceed-
ings by the bank unless he desisted from
the action.

When his wife. Agnes Newman, died,
she had an account In the Hibernian
Bank which she assigned to him. and he
toade affidavit at the bank in withdraw-
ing the money. Later, after his wife's
death, William Newman, her brother,
offered his services to the Hibernian Bank
because the witness would not give himpart of the money, and stated falsely the
witness had married his sister Charlotta
instead of Agnes.

The charg of bigamy, said Collins, was
instituted at the Instance of the Hibern-
ian Bank poople. those Interested in pub-
lishing the San Francisco Chronicle.Judges Lawlor. Kerrigan, and to some
extent. Judge Graham, who was against
him because he collected a debt from an
actor. Thompson, who was Graham's
friend, by arresting him when on thestage of the Columbia Theater at San
Francisco attired as Richelieu. Newman
had gone before the grand Jury and thepresent prosecution started from which he
fled.

In by Frank Hlgglns.
for the State of California, he strenuous-ly denied tho marriage with Charlotta
Collins, and said all the evidence given
by Thomas Curran. William Newman and
the depositions of Charlotta and Flor-
ence Newman were absolutely false. The
Newmans sought to blackmail him. If
doctors had sworn they had bean presentat the birth of the children of Charlotta
Collins they had perjured themselves. The
children now with Charlotta Collins wore
the Issue of his marriage with Agnes
Newman and his friends at Ban Francisco
would provide for them until he was out
of the meshes of this conspiracy.

The of Collins will
be continued tomorrow.

TESTIFIED AGAINST HIMSELF

Cornell's Attorney Moves for Quash-
ing of Perjury Indictment.

BOISE, Idaho, Aug. 15. (Special.)
The attorney for Ivan R. Cornell, whowas indicted by the grand jury last
month for perjury In connection with
the land-frau- d investigation, filed a
motion to quash the indictment, upon
the ground that it had been Veturned
almost wholly upon the strength of his
own evidence before the grand Jury
and that he had not been warned of hisrights nor told that he need not so tes-
tify as to Incriminate himself.

It Is contended that there was notauthority to return the indictmentagainst him after he had beon sub-pena- ed

and forced to testify before the
erand Jury. Cornell was indicted forperjury in making affidavit before thoRegister of the United States Land Of-
fice at Lowiston that he had filed upon
his timber claim for his own benefit
and that he had received the money '

frnm Ills nn.n f,it.ll... ...1j. licit in iacL ne
made the filing on behalf of George H.
Kester. with funds secured from him.

Filing of this motion has aroused
much interest and those koeping In
touch with the land fraud cases are
speculating as to what It may signify.

Cases Against Cobban to Hesu
HELENA. Mont, Aug. 15. In the

United States Court today F. A. Maynard,
special prosecuting attorney in the per-
jury cases involving timber land entries
in Montana, announced to the court that
the Government would not call up atthis term of court for trial seven remain-
ing Indictments against It. M. Cobban,
charged with subornation of perjury. Cob-
ban was acquitted on one charge lastweek and at the time Mr. Maynard saidthe Government was ready to take up
the other cases.

"WALLA "WALLA IS SURVEYED

State Engineer Makes Move Under
Xcw Irrigation Law.

SALEM, Or.. Aug. 15. (Special.) State
Engineer John H. Lewis returned today
from Milton, Umatilla County, where he
arranged to start the survey of the Little
Walla Walla for the purpose of determin-
ing the total --water supply and the quan-
tity used by each proprietor of an Ir-
rigating ditch. This will be the firstsurvey under the new Irrigation law.

The expuise, in the first Instance; will
be borne chiefly by the plaintiffs In the
suit for the adjudication of water rights,
but the decree of the court will assess the
costs to the owners of water rights pro
rata, Mr. Lewis will perform a part of

the work as general hydrographic work
and thus relieve the water users of part
of the expense. The state engineer has
also arranged to aid in the surveys being
conducted on the Umatilla River by the
United States Reclamation Service.

The topographic work in the Malheur
Basin, In Baker County, near Sumpter and
in the Grant's Pass quadrangle. Is pro-
gressing very satisfactorily. Mr. Lewis
figures that at the present rate It will
take 3" years to complete a topographic
map of Oregon.

Father Captures Son's Assailant.
COLFAX. Wash.. Aug.

John McPherson, who brutally assaulted
Bobby Myers, knocking him

down and kicking him. and then fld from
Colfax on foot, was captured at Diamond,
nine raiies west of here, where he was
followed on, horseback by L. L. Myers,
father of Bobby, and brought bock to
Colfax. McPhersdn pleaded guilty and
was fined and costs. McPherson is
proprietor of a traveling nerry-go-roun- d.

Which has been here about two weeks.
He says he thought the boy had thrown
a stick at him.

Tnconia Catholic Church Burned.
TACOMA. Aug. 15. St. Patrick's Catho-

lic Church, at trie corner of Starr and
North G streets, was discovered on tire
at 5:) o'clock this morning, and within
an hour nothing was left but a smoldering
shell. Father La Blanc says the blaze
was the work of an incendiary.

The church building was not an ex-
pensive one. but It contained many valua-
ble pieces of statuary, candlesticks and
other church property.

GAS ON THE NASEL RIVER

OXE RANCHER USES NATURAL
PRODUCT TO LIGHT HOUSE.

Bubbles Up From Sand "Where the
Stream Empties Into Shoal-wnt- cr

Bay.

ILWACO. Wa.sh.. August li. (Spe-
cial.) Natural gas has been discovered
along the banks of the Nasel Rivor.
which empties Into Shoalwater Bay. A
few days ago a rancher named L. J.
Blgblll noticed a bubbling from the
sands of the beech. Applying a,mtach. a
flame, to the height of several Inches
arose, and later, when he further ex-
perimented by sinking an empty bar-
rel over the spot, and touched a match
inside, a fierce fire, lasting several
hours, resulted.

The finding of gas along the Nasel
is nut altogether new, but it is only
lately that discoveries have been made
which tend to show that something
worth developing exists. Several
months ago another rancher made a
discovery similar to that of Bighlll.
and he promptly connected a feed pipe
running to his house, with the seep-
age. Now he has done away with the
coal oil bill, and he has a light that is
said to be equal to the product of the
Metropolitan Gas Company.

Not long; ago natural gas was dis-
covered oozing from the banks of the
Columbia River in front of Chinook.
Although apparent that gas exists in
large quantities, nothing has been
done to develop the find.

SALOOX FIGHT IX COLFAX.

Informer Buys a Revolver and Is
, Fined Tor Carrying Weapon.
COLFAX. Wash., Aug. 15. (Special.)

Information supplied by R. T. Street, a
member of the State Anti-Salo- League,
resulted In. the arrest and lining of four
saloon-me- n for violation of the Sunday
law. After the trial Street was so
alarmed by threats made against him
that he purchased a revolver and a box
of ammunition. "Within an hour be was
under arrest and was fined $59 and corts,
the same mm assessed against each, saloo-

n-keeper.

It Is now announced that application will
be made to the City Council to revoke
the licenses of the four saloons where
liquor was sold last Sunday. The men
were arretted under the state law. but
the city has an ordinance which provides
for Sunday closing of the saloons with a
penalty of forfeiture of license for any
violation of the ordinance. Col fox has
nine saloons and It is stated that every
one has repeatedly violated thte ordinance.

PACIFIC COAST DEAD.

Xoah Jobc.
HILLSBORO. Or.. Aug. 1. (Special.)

Xoah Jobe, a pioneer of ISIS, died at the
family homestead one mile west of this
city, at 12 o'clock this morning. He was
bom in Knox County. Mo., in 1SS. and
crossed the plains with the first train In
1S45. settling west of this place on a dona-
tion land claim of 5&S acres. He went
through the Cayuse War In 1S17-4- S. and
later went to the California gold fields
In IStf. Returning, he was married to
Lydla G anwood In 1SS1. the wife dying In
1900. The surviving children are:

Rebecca J. Pomoroy. of Kamiah. Idaho;
James W. Jooe, British Columbia; Lll-bu- rn

Jobe, Wasco; Martin E. Jobe. Xez
Perce; W. F. Jobe. IrvingtoH. and Mrs.
Xellie --.Taylor, wife of W. H. Taylor, of
tjiis city.

Deceased was brought home from Idaho,
whore he went to visit a daughter, last
Wednesday. The funeral takes place
Wednesday afternoon, at 2. and Interment
will be in the Oddfellows Cemetery. De-
ceased was highly respected and had a
host of pioneer friends.

T. C. Andrus.
OREGOX CITY, Or.. Aug. IS. (Special.)
T. C Andrus, who died at his home at

Barlow, on the 11th. aged 70 years, was
a native of Pennsylvania, where he was
born February 7. 1S35. During the Civil
War he served in a Pennsylvania regi-
ment, coming to Oregon in 1SS6 and locat-
ing at Oregon City. In 1S82 he removed
with his family to Barlow. He Is sur-
vived by a wife and seven children as
follows:

W. A.. W. F.. H. I.. T. L. and Ernest,
all of Pennsylvania: Charles A. Andrus,
of Oregon City, and Mrs. Flora Impson,
of Michigan.

Mrs. O. A. Wolverton.
MOMMOUTH. Or.. Aug. 15. (Special.)

Mrs. O. A. Wolverton died here Sunday-evenin-g

of tuberculosis. Mrs. Wolverton
was formerly Miss Rose Laughary: she
was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Laughary, ana was born and
reared on the farm of these pioneers on
the Luckiamute. In this county. She was
married November 22. 1SS5, to Mr. Wolver-
ton. and three children have been born
to them. Reuel, Edith and Leto. all of
whom are at h.ome. Mrs. Wolverton was
44 years of age, and had been 111 for the
past year. She was the sister of Senator
U. S. Laughary.

Captain Henry V. Bingham.
SAX FRAXCISCO. Aug. 15. Captain

Henry V. Bingham, of the old stevedoring
firm of Mensics & Bingham, and one of
the best-know- n shipping men on the
Coast. Is dead. He was a native of Bel-
fast, Ireland, and was 70 years of age.

Shotgun Tears Off Boy's Foot.
KELSO, Wash.. Aug. 13. (Special.)

Herbert, son of Jack Ham-
mond, residing eight miles north of here,
lost his right foot by an accidental dis-
charge of a shotgun in the hands of a
boy companion name Boland. while on
their way to church Sunday.

FIDE IN THE m
Annual Commencement at the

Chemawa Indian School.

MANY VISITORS PRESENT

Fine Programme Is Given, Conclud-

ing With a Burlesque on the
Story of. Captain Smith

and Pocahontas.

CHEMAWA. Or.. Aug. 15. (Special.)
The annual commencement was held to-
day at the Indian School, at which time
a class of five were graduated. During
the da'y the school grounds were visited
by several hundred visitors, prlnclpally
from Salem.

The commencement was one of the most
successful ever held at the school. Among
those present were Supervisor John
Charles and Inspector Levi Chubbeck. or
Washington. D. C. The programme opened
at 9 o'clock with an Inspection of the
Industrial . deportments of the school.
After the inspection the morning was
given over to field sports and to a band
concert.

The graduating exercises were held at
2:3i. The five who were graduated are:
Lottie Woods. Bessie Boles, Delia Clark.
Charles Payne, and Richard Long. The
valedictory was delivered by Lottie Woods.
The school choir rendered several num-
bers. There were musical numbers
throughout the programme, all of which
were well received. The orations and ad-
dresses by the graduates were of a high
standard and all were well recleved.

The dress parade in the evening was
the best ever held at Chemawa. The
battalion showed the results of the careful
military discipline they have been under
of late. Headed by the band, the Indian
boys went through the dress parade with
case and perfect form.

The exorcises of the day closed with a
I programme given in the school chapel.
This was the largest attended event of

j the day. A large number of Salem vislt- -
ors who were unable to spend the entire

J day at the school came In the afternoon

The feature of the programme was a
burlseque on the story of Captain John
Smith and Pocahontas. All of the char- -
acters were taken by Indian boys and
girls. In war paint and feathers, the
Indian boys executed a war dance. This
was done with a realistic swing which
only an Indian could put into it. The
play was well cast. Louise Murray, as
Pocahontas, was beautiful. The operetta
was under the direction of Mrs. W. P.
Campbell. There were songs and chor-
uses.

Permits for Fire and Guns.
OREGOX CITY. Or.. Aug. 15. (Special.)
Many hunters in this county are comply-

ing with the law requiring the securing
of licenses. To date. County Clerk Green-ma- n

has issued 43 such permits. There is
also increascl activity In the Issuance of
fire permits as a consequence of the
watchfulness of the fire wardens, who
caused the arrest of two settlers last
week. More than 20 such permits wore
today granted as many Clackamas County
farmers.

A telephone message to Acting Deputy
Prosecuting Attorney URen tonight from
Fire Warden Hendricks, announced the
arrest near Mollala. of another settler
for a violation of the forest fire law. The
name of the settler was not given.

Cruising of Lane's Timber.
EUGBXE, Or.. Aug. 15. (Special.) The

County Court has entered into a contract
with C. E. Roberts and Oscar Edwards,
of Roseburg. to cruise the timber land In
Lane County for assessment purposes.
There are from 35 to 40 townships of
merchantable timber in the county that
will come under this contract, and the
cruisers arc to estimate the amount of
timber on each 40 acres and .the kind
thereof, give the distance from navigable
streams, and make plats of lands and
bind them in book form.

The court agrees to pay 3 per section
for the work.

Portland Teachers for Oregon City.
OREGOX CITY. Or.. Aug. 15. (Special.)
Miss Emma Flemming. of Portland, and

Miss Bertha Kenney. of this city, have
been elected to .supply vacancies result-
ing In the corps of teachers In the Ore-
gon City public schools, caused by the
resignation of MIsa Myrtle Shonkwller.
who has accepted a position with the
Portland schools, and the granting by the
board of a year's leave of absence to Miss
Eva Meldrum. The city schools will be-

gin a nine-mont- term of school on
September 25.

Desires to Resume Maiden Xaine.
OREGOX CITY. Or.. Aug. 15. (Special.)
On the grounds of desertion. Carrie

Ralston today filed suit for divorce from
Thomas R. Ralston, to whom she was
married at Burlington. Ia., in August.
152. Plaintiff asks to resume her maiden
name. Carrie Emry. Defendant is now
a resident of Blandlnsville, 111.

Pullman Dies of Injuries.
SAX FRAXCISCO. Cal.. Aug. 15. As the

result of Injuries in being thrown from
a buggy near San Mateo, CaL, yesterday,
Walter Sanger Pullman, son of the late
millionaire carbuilder. died today.

Montana Mining Camp Burned.
HELENA. Mont., Aug. 15. A dispatch

to the Record from Lewlaton, says:
Maiden, a mining camp, 16 miles north of

hre. was partly destroyed by fire early

Pears'
Soap, like books,

should be chosen

witb discretion.
Both, are capable of
infinite vharm.

The selection of
Pears' is a perfect
choice and a safe-

guard against soap
evils.

Matchless for the complexion.
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The Only Circus Exhibiting in New York
Coming Here, just as it Gladdened the Nation's Metropolis.

Six Sublime, Surpassing, Superb, Sensational Surprises
REPRODUCTION OF THE GORGEOUS DELHI DURBAR

Just as tne Grand Ceremonial Pageant was produced In India.

THE DIP OF DEATH
A Lady Looping the Gap in an Automobile

A Fascinating, Fearful, Flitting, Fugacious Frolic with Fate. The Absoluto
Limit to which Mortals may tempt Death with Impunity.

THE HIGHEST PRICED ATTRACTION EVER KNOWN
Just think of it! A young lady receiving 100 cash every clock tick for a.

Somersault in an Automobile.

VOLO, THE VOLITAINT
FLYING THROUGH SPACE ON A BICYCLE

-- UWJ1W1UI.V
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preliminary examination
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afternoon. Clarence
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A Full Herd of Giraffes. Herds of
Elephants. 2 Droves Camels.

in Jumping Horses. Gmnastic
Thrilling Performers, Welsh

Troupe Midgets, Scandinavian Vocalists,

The Grandest and Most Costly Show Ever Projected
EXHIBITIONS DAILY,

with Children Half-Prle- e.

according location. reserved
attached.

and reserved seats sale Gllbert-IUimak- cr

at opening.
foot-rest-s. All regular

Stupendous Size
Expensive

Grounds
Exhibit in Salem, 23; Albany, Aug. 24; Eugene

Aug. 25; Medford, Aug.

this morning, large frame build-
ings burned.

burned itself late this
The places left

are a liver and confectionery,
store. total is 5150.000. with no
insurance. The is Mrs.
Belanger, who ran a general store. Her
property, consisting of store and ware-
house, was entirely out, entailing
a loss of

Injures His Spine.
GOLDEXDALE, Or., (Special.)
George Palmer, an resident of

Goklendale, a in Vanvac-tor'- s
livery today

in stowing away baled hay and
fatally Injured. Physicians
Is dislocated. ia well-know- n in
Klickitat Yakima Counties,

a livery in Goldendale for a
number of years.

Chinese Opening Ranches.
HOQUIAM. Wash.. (Special.)
The people of this seem to b

looking to the part to open
up to of

Already several have

Stop

BEHFiCHE WILL SATE IT

A

A "The time
Is comlns when an unsterillzed public
iialr brush be as rare public
tooth Is that dirty
hair

be conta--

4

PRINCIPLES

started ranches, and a number
are In the laundry
Aberdeen, which buys and consumes tv.A

raised by the Chinese of
and has refused to perrr.lt

Chinese labor to enter its gates exec pi
during the season packing ftoh.

to Be Reopened.
EUGEXE. Or.. Aug. IS. (Special -- Tr

Lumber Company fa

to resume at their b
mill, "which has been idle sev-

eral months. They will also Increase th
running hours at Coburg mill. A dr'v

between S.4CO.0CO and .t!.C04 feet
logs for the Coburg mill Is coming
down McKenzle River.

for Criminal Assault.
OREGOX CITY. Or.. 15.-(- Spe )

a lieft
J. W. at Milwaukfc.

Green, of Mr .
was held to the Circuit Court i.r.der
$10CO bonds on charge of crlsnlne v

Ellen H. Toben. in this Ui i
August 10. Green furnished the
ball.

liiu LITE rOt BtflMCISE

zlous disease that will, sooner or Iatr.
cause baldness. writer In Medl.-s-l Re-
view of Reviews says, "School children
should know that It dirty use an-
other's hair brush." Newbro'a
renders public hair brushes harralei.
destroying the dandruff microbe. A de-
lightful hair dressing. Gives wonderful

3

Smallest Horse th World, Leaping Ponies. Fevs
Acrobatic Acts. Acts, 300 Expert tne Gi-r- .t.

of Musicians and Dancers.

TWO at 2 nnd S P. M. DOORS OPEN" AN KAUI.IER
Adml.nlon to the "Whole Show, n Seat, .".() ets. under lOj
Reserved and Private Box Seats extra, to All seat
tickets are numbered and have coupons
Private box at the Allen Sz Co., Cor.
Sixth and .Morrison street, and on ttie grounds hours of All setts
have tickets sold at prices. Beware of parties charging
more.

Owing, to the of the Show no Street Parade will be Mad,
but a high-cla- ss and Very Free Show Will be Given on the ShovT

one Hour Before the Doors Open.
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Cures Dandruff. Hair.

NEWBRO'S HERFICIDE
ORIGINAL remedy the Dandruff Germ."

COOING-- 1 GONE U

PUBLIC TOOTH
HESflCIOEWILL

BRUSH
noted dermatologist says:
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Druj Uii 10:., stamps, ta HERPiCIDE CO., H. C tar i
Applicatlons at Prominent Barber Shops.

Twenty Years of --Success
In the treatment of chronic diseases, as
Icidney and stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,
dropsical swellings, Brlght's disease, etc.

Kidney Urinary
Complaints, painful, difficult, to frequent, or

unnatural discharges speedily
i Diseases of Rectum

as Assure, ulceration, and
bloody discharges, the nr
confinement.

Diseases of Men
OLa Blood

thm

fornia

Mill

Held
Aug.

-- After
Justice

requirc--

results.

HOUR

falling Believes Itching-- -

The that "kills

brush."
brushes

dandruff known
Stores, ;i.00. Dept. strait, WIcl, Stas:

such liver.

and
milky

bloody urine, cured

the
Sucli piles, fistula. raucous

cured without knife, pain

poison,

business

gleet, stricture, unnatural losses. Im- -
potency i.uruug.ii cured. Imo raliure. cure guaranteed.

YOINC troubled with night emissions, dreams, exhausting drains,
bashf'ilness, aversion to society, which deprive you of your manhood. VXFIT
YOU FOR BUSINESS OR 3IARRIAGE.

.MIDDLE-AGE- D 3IEX, who from excesses and strains have lost their
MANLY POWER.

BLOOD AND SKIN" DISEASES, Syphilis. Gonorrhoea, painful, bloody urlna
Gleet, Stricture. Enlarged Prostate, Sexual Debility. Varicocele. Hydrocele. Kid-
ney and Liver Troubles cured without MERCURY OR OTHER PIOSOMNG
DRUGS. Catarrh and rheumatism CURED.

Dr. Walker's methods are regular and scientific. He uses no patent nos-
trums or ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical
treatment. His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent free to all men w.io
describe their trouble. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. AH letters
answered Jn plain envelope. Consultation free and sacredly conflJentlal Call
on or address
DR. WALKER, 181 First Street, Corner Yamhill, Portland, Or


